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Triazole antifungal drugs (TAD) are widely used to treat invasive fungal

infections due to their broad antifungal spectrum and low toxicity. Despite

their preference in the clinic, multiple Adverse Events (AE) are still reported each

year. Objective: We aimed to characterize the distribution of Adverse Events

associated with Triazole antifungal drugs in different systems and to identify

Important Medical Events (IME) signals for Triazole antifungal drugs. Methods:

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration Adverse Event Reporting System

(FAERS) was queried for Adverse Events related to Triazole antifungal drugs

from 2012 to 2022. The Adverse Events caused by all other drugs and non-TAD

antifungal drugs were analyzed as references. Reporting odds ratio and

Bayesian confidence propagation neural network of information

components were used to evaluate the association between Triazole

antifungal drugs and Important Medical Events. Visual signal spectrum is

mapped to identify potential adverse reaction signals. Results: Overall,

10,262 Adverse Events were reported to be associated with Triazole

antifungal drugs, of which 5,563 cases were defined as Important Medical

Events. Common adverse drug reactions (ADR) mentioned in the instructions

such as delirium and hypokalemia were detected, as well as unlabeled ADRs

such as rhabdomyolysis and hepatitis fulminant. Cholestasis, drug-induced liver

injury, QT interval prolongation and renal impairment have notable signals in all

Triazole antifungal drugs, with 50 percent of patients developing a severe

clinical outcome. Isavuconazole had the lowest signal intensity and

demonstrated a superior safety profile. Conclusion: Most results are

generally consistent with previous studies and are documented in the

prescribing instructions, but some IMEs are not included, such as hepatitis

fulminant. Additional pharmaco-epidemiological or experimental studies are

required to validate the small number of unlabeled ADRs. TAD-related

Important Medical Eventshave a considerable potential to cause clinically

serious outcomes. Clinical use of Triazole antifungal drugs requires more

attention.
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1 Introduction

Antifungal drugs including triazole, polyene, flucytosine and

echinocandins are commonly used for the treatment of invasive

fungal infections caused by Candida spp, Cryptococcus spp. and

Aspergillus spp. (Pappas et al., 2016). The major advantage of

triazole antifungal drugs (TAD) over amphotericin B is their

broader antifungal spectrum, less toxicity, and better tolerability,

which made them become the most prescribed anti-fungal drugs

in clinical practice (Gomes et al., 2014). Ergosterol biosynthesis

pathway is the target of TAD. By inhibiting the cytochrome

P450-dependent enzyme sterol 14α-demethylase, TAD can lead

to the accumulation of 14α-methylated sterols in the fungal cell

membrane, the disruption of the structure and function of cell

membranes, and the change in cell permeability, ultimately

resulting in cell death (Sun et al., 2007; Gubbins, 2011).

Commercially available TAD include first-generation products

fluconazole and itraconazole, and second-generation products

voriconazole, posaconazole and isavuconazole. Common ADRs

include rash, headache, gastrointestinal reactions, QT

abnormalities, and liver injury, which could potentially lead to

liver failure in rare cases. Although research (Maertens et al.,

2016) has shown that the toxicity of the new generation of TADs

has decreased compared to their predecessors, there has been an

upward trend in reports of adverse reactions (ADRs) with the

widespread use of TADs in recent years.

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) Adverse

Event Reporting System (FAERS) is a database designed to

support the FDA’s post-marketing surveillance for drugs and

therapeutic biologicals. The database includes all the adverse

events (AEs) and medication errors collected by the FDA, which

allows for signal detection and quantitative analysis of the

reported drug-related AEs (Sakaeda et al., 2013). The

reporting information structure of the FAERS database

adheres to the International Safety Reporting Guidelines (ICH

E2B) issued by The International Council for Harmonization of

Technical Requirements for Pharmaceuticals for Human Use

(ICH), and AE and medication error in the reports are coded

according to the ICH International Dictionary of Medical Terms

(HHS Food and Drug Administration, 2016).

Important medical events (IME) are defined by the European

Medicines Agency (EMA), with the aim of prioritizing the review

of the serious ADRs among AEs. IMEs are also used to identify

the suspected ADRs of concern (Vogel et al., 2020).

Comprehensive analysis of IMEs helps to identify the serious

TAD-triggered AEs that are not included in the drug labels, to

reveal all the potential adverse reaction signals of TAD.

Therefore, mapping the IME signal spectrum is of great

importance for clinical medication safety.

This study aims to analyze all the TAD-related IMEs at the

system organ classification (SOC) level by mining the adverse

reaction database FAERS and plotting the signal spectrum.

Visual graphs showing the correlation between TAD and

IMEs enable fast identification of potential safety issues and

provide recommendations for clinical use.

2 Methods

2.1 Data sources and processing methods

FAERS data are released quarterly. Each FAERS data

contains seven different files: Patient Demographic

Information Form (DEMO), Drug/Biological Information

Form (DRUG), Adverse Reaction Form (REAC), Clinical

Outcome Form (OUTC), Reporting Source Form (RPSR),

Drug Therapy Start and End Date Form (THER), and Use/

Diagnosis Indication Form (INDI). Structured Query Language

(SQL) was utilized to extract and analyze all the reported AEs of

target TAD (fluconazole, itraconazole, voriconazole,

posaconazole, and isavuconazole) in the FAERS database from

the fourth quarter of 2012 to the first quarter of 2022.

Considering the credibility of the results, we analyzed the

reports focusing on the most suspected drugs that were

deemed to cause the adverse events with a role_cod of PS

(drug role as the primary suspect role). According to FDA

recommendations, the following criteria was used to screen

out the duplicate data: when case_id and fda_dt were the

same, duplicate records under the same case were removed

while keeping the latest fda_dt (Hu et al., 2020). Records with

flaws or mixed informative quality, such as age>150, cases having
same ID but different sex or earlier than 2012, were deleted.

Due to the different disciplinary background of the reporters,

the reported drug names and adverse reaction names in the

FAERS database are not standardized and uniform. To identify

records of target drugs in FAERS, we collected trade names,

generic names and chemical names of target TAD in the FDA

Orange Book, the National Institutes of Health Organic Small

Molecule Bioactivity Database (PubChem) and the University of

Alberta Bioinformatics and Cheminformatics Database (Drug

Bank). All the names used to retrieve TADs are shown in Online

Resource 1. All the AEs were coded as primary terms (PTs)

according to the Medical Dictionary for Regulatory Activities

version 25.0 (MedDRA 25.0). SOCs corresponding to these PTs

were also listed. Serious clinical outcomes were defined as death,

life-threatening, disability, and hospitalization. Unexpected AEs

were defined as any AE not mentioned in the FDA drug

prescription information. Figure 1presents the main steps.
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2.2 Data analysis

Given that disproportionality emerges when a specific AE is

associated with a given drug, two standard Disproportionality

Analyses (DPA) methods, Reporting Odds Ratio (ROR) and

Bayesian confidence propagation neural network of information

components (IC), were applied to detect any potential positive

signal (Rothman et al., 2004; Tada et al., 2020). Considering that

a spurious association can occur when events with very low

expected frequency, statistical shrinkage transformation was

performed to obtain conservative results (Norén et al., 2013;

Zhai et al., 2019). The shrinkage transformation for ROR and IC

is as follows:

ROR � Nobserved + 0.5
Nexpected + 0.5

IC � log2
Nobserved + 0.5
Nexpected + 0.5

Nexpected � Ndrug × Nevent

Ntotal

ROR025 � eln ROR−1.96×
�����

1
a+1

b+1
c+1

d

√

IC025 � IC − 3.3 × (Nobserved + 0.5)−0.5 − 2 × (Nobserved + 0.5)−1.5

All the DPA analyses are based on the same calculation

principles using the 2 × 2 table (Table 1). Nobserved = a, which is

the number of records observed for the drug-AE pair of

interest; Nexpected is the expected number of records for the

drug-AE pair of interest; Ndrug is the total number of

records for the target drug; Nevent is the total number of

records for the target AE; and Ntotal is the total number of

records for the entire database.

The 95% confidence intervals were calculated for ROR

(ROR025) and IC (IC025). A significant signal was defined as

ROR025 greater than 1 with at least 3 cases or IC025 above 0 (van

Puijenbroek et al., 2002; Scholl and van Puijenbroek, 2016). All

the analyses were performed using SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute

Inc, Cary, NC, United States). The mapping matching of AEs and

IMEs was completed using SQL and the signal spectrum of TAD-

related IMEs were plotted.

FIGURE 1
Themain steps in the processing of the FAERS database (DEMO: demographics; DRUG: drug; REAC: reaction; INDI: indication; RPSR: reporting
source; THER: therapy; OUTC: outcome. All seven tables above are from FAERS data file).

TABLE 1 Two-by-two contingency table for the disproportionality analysis.

Target AEs Other AEs

Target drugs a b

Other drugs c d

AEs, adverse effects; a is the number of reports of interested drug-AE, pairs; b is the number of reports with all other AEs, of the target drugs; c is the number of reports with the target AEs, of

all other drugs; d is the number of reports with all other AEs, of all other drugs; In FAERS, all AEs, are coded as PTs, according to MedDRA., We matched all PTs, with the corresponding

primary SOCs, and subsequently performed disproportionality analysis at the level of SOCs. At the SOC, level, a is the number of reports of interested drug-SOC, pairs; b is the number of

reports with all other SOCs, of the target drugs; c is the number of reports with the target SOCs, of all other drugs; d is the number of reports with all other SOCs, of all other drugs.
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3 Results

3.1 Descriptive analysis

From the fourth quarter of 2012 to the first quarter of 2022, a

total of 11,861,640 AEs were reported to FDA, of which

10,262 cases was taken TAD as the primary suspected

drug, and 5,563 of these TAD-related AEs (54.21%) were

defined as IMEs. Table 2 depicts the distribution of various

TAD in AEs and IMEs. The percentage of AEs and IMEs was

highest for voriconazole (37.00% and 42.65%), followed by

posaconazole (21.32% and 20.96%), with the remaining

TADs having similar percentages. The proportion of AEs

and IMEs was very similar for all the TADs analyzed, except

for voriconazole, which had a slightly higher proportion of

IMEs than AEs (5.65% higher).

Table 3 describes the clinical characteristics of the patients in

AEs and IMEs. There was an outbreak of Candida auris infection

around the world in 2017, more TAD-related AEs (14.10%) or

IMEs (11.22%) might enter FAERS due to the increased concern

of the U.S. medical authorities. The percentage of reports in 2013,

2016 were 10.09% and 11.05% for AEs, 11.23% and 11.45% for

IMEs, respectively, while around 8–10% appeared in other years.

We assumed it is in a normal range of fluctuations. Considering

the proportion of case with the unknown or missing gender

information, it seems that male had higher occurrence in AEs

and IMEs than female (47.97% vs. 39.28% in AEs, and 51.14% vs.

36.40% in IMEs, respectively). The median age of AEs and IMEs

was 60 years (interquartile 44–70 years) and 62 years

(interquartile 45–71 years), respectively. For both AEs and

IMEs, more than half of the reports with known age

information were observed in the elderly aged 60 or over.

There is an overall upward trend in the number of reported

cases per year, which may be due to an increased public

concern to the TAD-related AEs (Benitez and Carver, 2019).

During the investigation period (approximately 10 years),

2,357 patients with serious medical outcomes (including

Death, Disability, and Life-Threatening) were reported in

IMEs, suggesting that TAD may have potentially dangerous

attributes.

3.2 SOCs analysis

Table 4 presents the signal intensity of TAD-related AEs and

IMEs. Significant signal overlap for all the TAD occurs in five

SOCs: “Blood and lymphatic system disorders” (IC025 of AEs =

0.19, ROR025 of AEs = 1.16; IC025 of IMEs = 0.58, ROR025 of

IMEs = 1.16), “Endocrine disorders” (1.24, 2.42; 1.22, 2.40),

“Hepatobiliary disorders” (1.61, 3.08; 1.93, 3.85), “Immune

system disorders” (0.51, 1.44; 0.03, 1.04), and “Infections and

infestations” (0.61, 1.53; 0.92, 1.89). In addition, TAD-related

AEs showed significant signals in SOCs such as “Eye disorders”

(IC025 of AEs = 0.32, ROR025 of AEs = 1.26) and

“Investigations” (0.26, 1.20). IMEs showed significant signals

in SOCs such as “Cardiac disorders” (IC025 of IMEs = 0.32,

ROR025 of IMEs = 1.26), “Neoplasms benign, malignant and

unspecified” (0.16, 1.33) and “Renal and urinary disorders”

(0.17, 1.14).

3.3 IMEs analysis

3.3.1 Signal spectrum based on all other drugs as
analysis context

Taken AEs caused by all other drugs in the FAERS database

as a background, this study further analyzed the PT signal for

each TAD in each specific IME to explore whether there was an

association between them. Since specific IMEs less than 3 cases

may result in false positive signals, they were not included in the

analysis (Zhou et al., 2021). We used the IC025 value as an

indicator and defined IC025 > 4 as a strong signal. The visualized

signal spectrum was plotted, and the top 30 significant signals are

listed in Figure 2 (421 in total, Online Resource two listed the full

data). The PTs are listed in the corresponding SOCs in an

ascending alphabetical order.

Signal spectrum indicated that TAD-related IMEs were

mainly distributed in the category coded as “Infections and

infestations” (n = 92, 21.85%) and “Nervous system disorders”

(n = 42, 9.98%). Although fewer PTs were involved, TAD also

showed strong signals in “Psychiatric disorders”, “Endocrine

disorders " and “Neoplasms benign, malignant and

TABLE 2 Distribution of TAD in AEs and IMEs.

Drug name TAD-related AEs n (%) TAD-related IMEs n (%)

Total 10,262 5563

Fluconazole 1384 (13.49) 659 (11.84)

Itraconazole 1154 (11.25) 629 (11.30)

Voriconazole 3797 (37.00) 2372 (42.65)

Posaconazole 2188 (21.32) 1166 (20.96)

Isavuconazole 1739 (16.95) 737 (13.25)
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unspecified”. This result agrees with the strength of the

association between IMEs and specific SOCs in Table 4.

From a drug-specific perspective, voriconazole presented the

broadest spectrum, with a total of 139 potential signals detected,

ranging from pseudomonas infection (IC025 = 0.02) to leukemia

(IC025 = 4.99). Besides the IMEs listed in the instructions

(cholestasis, graft versus host disease, delirium, hallucinations,

respiratory failure, and pseudoporphyria), 113 unlabeled IMEs

were observed for voriconazole, with rhabdomyolysis, dermatitis

bullous, inappropriate antidiuretic hormone secretion, and

chloropsia showing stronger signal intensity. For

posaconazole, a total of 96 potential signals were detected,

TABLE 3 Characteristics of patients with AEs and IMEs associated with TAD.

TAD-related AEs n (%) TAD-related IMEs n (%)

Total 10,262 5563

Gender

Male 4923 (47.97) 2845 (51.14)

Female 4031 (39.28) 2025 (36.40)

Unknown or missing 1308 (12.75) 693 (12.46)

Age (year)a

median (interquartile) 60 (44–70) 62 (45–71)

0–17 594 (5.78) 338 (6.09)

18–59 2791 (27.20) 1614 (29.01)

60–74 2560 (24.95) 1555 (27.95)

75–89 1077 (10.50) 714 (12.83)

≥90 47 (0.46) 36 (0.65)

Unknown or missing 3193 (31.11) 1306 (23.48)

Year

2012 (Q4b) 323 (3.15) 212 (3.81)

2013 1035 (10.09) 625 (11.23)

2014 913 (8.90) 495 (8.90)

2015 944 (9.20) 508 (9.13)

2016 1050 (10.23) 550 (9.89)

2017 1447 (14.10) 624 (11.22)

2018 985 (9.60) 570 (10.25)

2019 1005 (9.79) 536 (9.64)

2020 809 (7.88) 468 (8.41)

2021 1134 (11.05) 637 (11.45)

2022 (Q1c) 617 (6.01) 338 (6.08)

Reporter Country

United States 5559 (54.17) 2273 (40.86)

Japan 879 (8.57) 642 (11.54)

France 823 (8.02) 635 (11.41)

China 671 (6.54) 454 (8.16)

Other countries 1996 (19.45) 1370 (24.63)

Outcomeb

Death 2240 (21.83) 1920 (34.51)

Life-Threatening 365 (3.56) 296 (5.32)

Hospitalization 2791 (27.20) 1888 (33.94)

Disability 193 (1.88) 108 (1.94)

Congenital Anomaly 26 (0.25) 24 (0.43)

Required intervention 11 (0.11) 9 (0.16)

Other Serious 4440 (43.27) 3543 (63.69)

aPatients were grouped according to the United Nations World Health Organization’s criteria for age classification: children under 18, young adults 18–59, pre-geriatric age 60–74, mid-

geriatric age 74–89, and terminal age 90+.
bQ1 indicates that only the first quarter data is included, as is Q4.
cFor Outcome, because patients may experience multiple outcomes in a single AE, event, the total sum of percentages will be greater than 100%, but this is not conflicting.
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ranging from immunodeficiency (IC025 = 0.05) to

bronchopulmonary aspergillosis (IC025 = 4.50). Stronger

signals were observed in bronchopulmonary aspergillosis,

pneumonia fungal and mucormycosis. The latter two were not

included in the instructions. Seventy-nine potential signals were

detected for fluconazole, with torsade de pointes (IC025 = 3.57),

QT interval prolonged (IC025 = 3.30), drug-induced liver injury

(IC025 = 3.33), encephalitis (IC025 = 3.02) and erythema

multiforme (IC025 = 3.35) showing significant correlations

(The first three also showed signal intensity in other TAD). A

total of 57 potential signals were detected for itraconazole. In

addition to the seven known IMEs (e.g., cardiac failure, adrenal

insufficiency, and hypokalaemia), 50 IMEs including Cushing’s

syndrome were not mentioned in the instructions. Forty-five

TABLE 4 Signal strength of TAD-related AEs/IMEs at the SOC level.

SOC
TAD-related AEs TAD-related IMEs

N IC025 ROR025 N IC025 ROR025

Blood and lymphatic system disordersa 602 0.19 1.16 435 0.58 1.52

Cardiac disordersc 723 0.09 0.95 530 0.32 1.26

Congenital, familial and genetic disordersb 114 0.01 1.04 62 -0.10 0.98

Ear and labyrinth disorders 107 -0.62 0.67 23 -2.31 0.22

Endocrine disordersa 207 1.24 2.42 117 1.22 2.40

Eye disordersb 780 0.32 1.26 161 -1.21 0.44

Gastrointestinal disorders 1853 -0.53 0.70 266 -2.57 0.17

General disorders and administration site conditions 4954 -0.15 0.89 1006 -1.63 0.32

Hepatobiliary disordersa 806 1.61 3.08 556 1.93 3.85

Immune system disordersa 547 0.51 1.44 225 0.03 1.04

Infections and infestationsa 2449 0.61 1.53 1668 0.92 1.89

Injury, poisoning and procedural complications 3146 -0.06 0.96 83 -4.72 0.04

Investigationsb 2168 0.26 1.20 110 -3.40 0.10

Metabolism and nutrition disorders 626 -0.13 0.92 184 -1.13 0.47

Musculoskeletal and connective tissue disorders 680 -1.34 0.40 83 -3.72 0.08

Neoplasms benign, malignant and unspecifiedc 603 -0.61 0.66 561 0.16 1.13

Nervous system disorders 1609 -0.69 0.62 629 -1.21 0.44

Pregnancy, puerperium and perinatal conditions 37 -2.29 0.22 16 -2.89 0.15

Product issues 130 -2.18 0.23 1 --- ---

Psychiatric disorders 1053 -0.76 0.60 420 -1.26 0.42

Renal and urinary disordersc 536 -0.30 0.82 410 0.17 1.14

Reproductive system and breast disorders 68 -2.38 0.20 7 -5.59 0.02

Respiratory, thoracic and mediastinal disorders 1298 -0.19 0.88 390 -1.12 0.47

Skin and subcutaneous tissue disorders 1486 -0.26 0.84 198 -2.43 0.19

Social circumstances 43 -2.06 0.25 4 -5.71 0.02

Surgical and medical procedures 227 -0.98 0.52 0 --- ---

Vascular disorders 382 -0.85 0.56 127 -1.68 0.32

aTAD-related AEs/IMEs, are matched with IC025 value >0 and ROR025 value >1.
bTAD-related AEs, are matched with IC025 value >0 and ROR025 value >1, while IMEs, are not.
cTAD-related IMEs, are matched with IC025 value >0 and ROR025 value >1, while AEs, are not.
The above values that match IC025 value >0 and ROR025 value >1 are marked in bolded.
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potential signals were detected for isavuconazole, with the

characteristics of small in number, low in signal intensity and

overlapped with other TAD. Notably, multiple organ dysfunction

syndrome, cholestasis, liver injury, QT interval prolonged,

aspergillus infection and renal impairment were the 6 PTs

mentioned in the signal spectrum for all the TAD. The QT

interval prolongation caused by TAD has been reported in the

recent articles (Molloy et al., 2018; Yu and Liao, 2022), and the

results of our study are consistent with it.

3.3.2 Signal spectrum based on non-TAD
antifungal drugs as analysis context

Analysis shows that some of the PTs may be associated with

the patients’ own potential diseases, which can cause some

statistical bias (e.g., multiple strong positive signals were

associated with fungal infections, which may be caused by the

patients’ own disease rather than medication-induced fungal

infections). To minimize the bias, AEs caused by non-TAD

antifungal drugs were used as analysis context (The complete

data can be viewed in Online Resource 3). Figure 3 showed an

overall decrease in the IC025 values of IMEs and an absence of

strong signals. The signals based on the analysis context of non-

TAD antifungal drugs were mainly distributed in “Infections and

infestations” and " Nervous system disorders”, which is similar to

the results based on the analysis context of all other drugs.

Similar to the previous result, voriconazole had the broadest

signal spectrum, with 38 potential signals detected. The strong

IMEs for voriconazole found in Figure 2 were also observed but

with considerably lower intensity. Toxic optic neuropathy,

hallucinations, neoplasm malignant and pseudo porphyria had

relatively strong signals (corresponding IC025 = 1.66, 2.44, 1.96,

1.99). The following was fluconazole (36 potential signals in

total) with torsade de pointes, ventricular tachycardia, and

erythema multiforme having the most significant signals (1.96,

1.64, 2.51). Posaconazole (with 21 potential signals) had the

strongest signals for hepatocellular injury, leukemia, and QT

interval prolongation (1.2,1.44,0.69). Itraconazole (17 potential

signals) had relatively high signal levels (3.53, 1.37, 1.37) for

Cushing’s syndrome, hypoplastic left heart syndrome, and

arrhythmia. Isavuconazole had only eight potential signals

with weakly positive intensity.

3.3.3 Multidrug combination analysis
A color scale was plotted to depict the relationship between

the incidence of IME and multidrug combinations (Figure 4.) In

general, the rise in incidence of IME was paralleled by an increase

FIGURE 2
Signal profiles of top 30 IMEs induced by TAD based on all other drugs as analysis contexts. BLSD: Blood and lymphatic system disorders; CD:
Cardiac disorders; ED: Endocrine disorders; EYD: Eye disorders; HD: Hepatobiliary disorders; ISD: Immune system disorders; II: Infections and
infestations; IN: Investigations; MND: Metabolism and nutrition disorders; MCTD: Musculoskeletal and connective tissue disorders; IMEs: Important
Medical Events; SOC: System Organ Class; PT: Preferred Term; IC025: the lower limit of the 95% confidence interval of IC. IC025 greater than
0 was deemed a signal. IC025 no less than four was deemed a strong signal.
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in the number of comedication. Isavuconazole alone had the

lowest incident of IME (17.59%), while voriconazole

administrated with more than five drugs had the highest value

(41.35%). Posaconazole showed a relatively even and higher

harmfulness, while isavuconazole and fluconazole displayed

superior safety (color block closer to blue).

3.3.4 Analysis of significant IMEs
Signal spectrum illustrated that cholestasis, drug-induced

liver injury, QT interval prolongation and renal impairment

were the most common significant signals for all the TAD.

We analyzed their clinical outcomes and the degree of

association. Table 5 summarizes the clinical outcomes. A total

of 484 clinical outcomes were found (242 other clinical outcomes

were not listed), of which severe clinical outcomes accounted for

nearly 50%. Further analysis of association between TAD and

IMEs (Figure 5) indicated that: cholestasis was strongly

associated with posaconazole and voriconazole; drug-induced

liver injury was strongly associated with fluconazole and

voriconazole; fluconazole and posaconazole were likely to

contribute to the development of QT interval prolongation;

fluconazole was strongly associated with renal impairment.

Isavuconazole showed low intensity in the latter three IMEs

(corresponding IC025 = 0.97, 0.47, 0.12).

4 Discussion

In this study, the statistical methods of ROR and IC were

used to mine the FAERS database for potential adverse effect

signals of TAD.Based ondifferent statistical ideas (RORbelongs to the

frequency method and IC is based on Bayesian method), the two

methods can be validated against each other to reflect the association

of target drugs with AEs rapidly and quantitatively. In addition to the

investigation of all the TAD-related AEs, IMEs was analyzed, and the

important potential adverse reaction signal spectrum was mapped to

detect the relevant information intuitively.

4.1 Distribution of TAD-related AEs/IMEs
at the SOC level

“Endocrine disorders”, “Hepatobiliary disorders”,

“Infections and infestations” and “Cardiac disorders” were the

FIGURE 3
Signal profiles of top 30 IMEs induced by TAD based on non-TAD antifungal drugs as Analysis Contexts. BLSD: Blood and lymphatic system
disorders; CD: Cardiac disorders; ED: Endocrine disorders; EYD: Eye disorders; HD: Hepatobiliary disorders; ISD: Immune system disorders; II:
Infections and infestations; IN: Investigations; MND: Metabolism and nutrition disorders; IMEs: Important Medical Events; SOC: SystemOrgan Class;
PT: Preferred Term; IC025: the lower limit of the 95% confidence interval of IC. IC025 greater than 0 was deemed a signal. IC025 no less than four
was deemed a strong signal.
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FIGURE 4
Color scale plot of the association of TAD-related IME with the number of comedication. Red color blocks indicate a high probability of IME,
blue color blocks indicate a low probability of IME, and the percentages are the corresponding IME incidence.

TABLE 5 Common significant signals for serious outcomes in TAD.

Serious adverse event outcome Significant signals Records (n, %)

Death Cholestasis 9 (1.86%)

Drug-induced liver injury 13 (2.69%)

QT interval prolongation 12 (2.48%)

Renal impairment 20 (4.13%)

Life-threatening Cholestasis 3 (0.62%)

Drug-induced liver injury 7 (1.45%)

QT interval prolongation 18 (3.72%)

Renal impairment 6 (1.24%)

Hospitalization Cholestasis 47 (9.71%)

Drug-induced liver injury 35 (7.23%)

QT interval prolongation 33 (6.82%)

Renal impairment 31 (6.40%)

Disability Drug-induced liver injury 1 (0.21%)

QT interval prolongation 1 (0.21%)

Renal impairment 3 (0.62%)

Required intervention Cholestasis 1 (0.21%)

Drug-induced liver injury 1 (0.21%)

QT interval prolongation 1 (0.21%)
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four categories that exhibited significant signals in SOC, which is

consistent with the observation found in the randomized

controlled clinical trials (Neofytos et al., 2010; Uludağ et al.,

2013; Kyriakidis et al., 2017; Tantiprawan et al., 2021). TAD can

inhibit the activity of cytochrome P450 enzymes, thus induce the

hepatotoxicity. By affecting cardiac repolarization, as well as

inhibiting hepatic metabolism of other QT prolonging drugs,

TADs may induce torsades de pointes (De Ponti et al., 2002).

IMEs included in the instructions were detected in the SOCs

mentioned above (e.g., agranulocytosis, cholestasis and

inappropriate antidiuretic hormone secretion), which

demonstrated the reliable predictability of adverse reaction

signal mining based on the Spontaneous Reporting System

(SRS). However, there are also serious adverse reactions that

are not included in the indication, which require additional

attention (e.g., Rhabdomyolysis and Hepatitis fulminant). Our

results indicates that before starting treatment, prescribers

should pay attention to comorbidity of the patients in the

above system and maintain surveillance to ensure the best

outcome.

4.2 TAD-related IMEs are partially
overlapping

Overlapped of TAD-related IMEs can be viewed in the signal

spectrum in Online Resource 2. Cholestasis, drug-induced liver

injury, QT interval prolonged and renal impairment, torsade de

pointes, and erythema multiforme were the common TAD-

related signals, either documented in the instructions or

demonstrated in the previous studies or clinical trials (Owens,

2004; Yoshikado et al., 2011; Tverdek et al., 2016;

Dilokpattanamongkol et al., 2017). When TAD-induced

hepatic damage occurs, the secretion and synthesis of bile by

hepatocytes is affected. Inhibition of the bile acid salt output

pump may cause drug-induced biliary stasis. Accumulated bile

acts on the liver, eventually leading to liver damage. Significantly

elevated AKP, γ-GGT and TBil in patients taking itraconazole

may indicate the suffering from cholestatic liver injury

(Yoshikado et al., 2011). A study demonstrated that

cholestasis induced by posaconazole and itraconazole was

associated with the inhibition of MRP3-mediated

phosphatidylcholine secretion (Mahdi et al., 2016). Clinical

studies have shown that patients suffer from cholestasis after

the use of voriconazole and fluconazole (Bhat et al., 2011;

Mihăilă, 2015). These findings are consistent with the signal

mined in this study. We found that cholestasis was more likely

occurred in patient taking posaconazole and voriconazole, while

drug-induced liver injury was associated to a greater extent with

fluconazole and voriconazole (Figure 5). TAD can lead to

prolonged cardiac repolarization. Despite its low incidence, it

has received increasingly widespread attention because of its

potentially high risk of causing severe malignant arrhythmias and

even sudden death (Shah, 2010). The IME signal of QT interval

prolongation associated with TAD was found to be very strong

(The mean value of IC025 is 1.96 and the maximum value is 3.3),

which is consistent with the results of a network meta-analysis

and systematic review (Yang et al., 2021). For intravenous

FIGURE 5
Associations between the four common strong-signal PTs and TAD quantified by IC values. (A)Cholestasis; (B)Drug-induced liver injury; (C)QT
interval prolongation; (D) boldRenal impairment; Flu: Fluconazole; Isavu: Isavuconazole; Itra: Itraconazole; Posa: Posaconazole; Vori: Voriconazole.
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voriconazole, posaconazole and itraconazole, nephrotoxicity is

associated with the use of cyclodextrin or sulfobutylether-β-
cyclodextrin (Kiser et al., 2015).

Ninety-seven PTs in the IME signal spectrum of TAD were

not included in the instructions, mainly distributed in

“Endocrine disorders”, “Hepatobiliary disorders” and

“Infections and infestations”. All the TAD showed signals of

liver damage. Identified unlabeled serious AEs such as

pancreatitis acute and hepatitis fulminant can cause serious

medical consequences. Clinical application of such drugs for

antifungal therapy requires vigilance against adverse reactions in

the hepatobiliary system. To reduce the impact of adverse

reactions on patients, it is necessary to dynamically monitor

the patients’ transaminases, bilirubin, and other indicators before

and after TAD administration. When there are signs of abnormal

liver function, timely application of hepatoprotective drugs or

drugs for the treatment of cholestasis is recommended (Yu et al.,

2017).

In this study, isavuconazole not only had less IME signals in

single-drug signal mining, but it also had the lowest overall

incidence of IME in the combination drug analysis. It can be

partly due to the fact that isavuconazole is a relatively newer drug

comparing to other TADs and has less FEARS records. On the

other hand, it is reported that isavuconazole can be used in

smaller doses to obtain better clinical results, (Seifert et al., 2007;

Astvad et al., 2017), and therefore the probability of IMEs could

be lower in isavuconazole. We also found that the probability of

QT interval prolongation and renal impairment with

isavuconazole is much lower than that of other TADs.

Therefore, isavuconazole can be given priority in clinical use

for patients with concomitant related systemic diseases, provided

that the antimicrobial spectrum is applicable.

4.3 TAD and genetic background

TADs are both CYP substrates and inhibitors. CYP enzymes

such as CYP3A4, 3A5, 2C19 and 2C9 are involved in the hepatic

metabolism of TADs. Genetic polymorphisms in these enzymes

can lead to population-specific variations in drug safety (Amsden

and Gubbins, 2017). Currently, studies demonstrate the

pharmacogenomics had minimal influences on the safety,

tolerability and efficacy of itraconazole, posaconazole and

isavuconazole. Pharmacogenomics of CYP2C9 do not appear

to effect fluconazole safety and efficacy. Conversely, there are

significant pharmacogenomic considerations for voriconazole

because it interacts with several polymorphic CYPs, most

notably CYP2C19. The wild type (CYP2C19*1A) encodes an

enzyme with normal function, whereas other variant alleles

encode enzymes with increased (e.g., *17), decreased or absent

(e.g., *2-*8) activity. The deletion alleles (e.g., *2 and *3) are more

common in Asians, but rare in Caucasians and African-

Americans (Hirota et al., 2013; Isvoran et al., 2017).

CYP2C19*17 allele with enhanced activity is more prevalent

in Europeans and Africans (Moriyama et al., 2017).

Researchers determined that voriconazole concentrations were

strongly influenced by CYP2C19 polymorphisms (Jin et al.,

2016), and 27% of patients with voriconazole trough values

greater than 6 mg/L had abnormal liver function (Denning

et al., 2002). It seems genetic background cannot explain why

more cases were reported in the U.S. (Table 3.) The relationship

between genotype and adverse drug reaction is not explored due

to the lack of information on patient genotype in the FAERS

database.

4.4 TAD and fungal breakthrough
infections

Multiple unlabeled IMEs associated with fungal infections

(e.g., Aspergillus pneumoniae) were also identified in this study,

even after AEs of non-TAD antifungal drugs were used as

analysis context. Some PTs may contribute to the statistical

bias due to their association with the patients’ own underlying

diseases. In addition, TADs have a broad spectrum against fungi

such as candida, aspergillus, mucorales, and cryptococcus.

However, each TAD has its specific spectrum, which may lead

to fungal breakthrough due to the uncovered strains.

Fluconazole, itraconazole and voriconazole have almost no

antifungal activity against mucorales, while isavuconazole and

posaconazole are potent against Mucorales and aspergillus (Nett

and Andes, 2016; Ellsworth and Ostrosky-Zeichner, 2020).

Fluconazole has superior activity against cryptococcus and

candida than other TADs, but without potency against

aspergillus (Pahls and Schaffner, 1994). Emergence of triazole-

resistant fungal strains can make treatment of fungal disease

problematic. There are more than 40 mutated sites of CYP51A

protein that cause resistance to TADs. For example, Mutations at

the G138 and G448 sites alter the spatial conformation of

CYP51A protease, weakening the affinity for azole antifungal

drugs (Jenks et al., 2020). In conclusion, this study identified a

TAD-related breakthrough fungal infection profile. This should

be included in antimicrobial stewardship programs and as an

important component. In addition, there may be an urgent need

to develop a new class of antifungal drugs in response to the

problem of drug resistance.

4.5 Limitations and strengths

Our study has several limitations. Firstly, FAERS has

inherent flaws as an SRS, such as duplicate records with

mixed informative quality. Despite of manual correction and

deletion, a small number of cases with duplication may exist.

Secondly, although DPA method is commonly used in the ADR

excavation, it lacks a gold standard for assessing the significance
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of suspected adverse reactions. Finally, it is important to note that

the monitored significant AE signals represent only potential

associations but not causality. Nevertheless, as one of the largest

databases of adverse drug events in the world, FAERS remains a

very important source in pharmacovigilance research. In the

current study, potential IME signals associated with TAD were

systematically mined, identified, and visualized by signal spectra,

which can provide valuable evidence for further research and

clinical use.

5 conclusion

We systematically mined TAD-related IMEs for significant

signals. We mapped visual signals to comprehensively explore

the potential characteristics of TAD-related IMEs. Common

IMEs mentioned in the instructions such as cholestasis were

detected, and serious IMEs such as hepatitis fulminant that were

not included in the prescription label were also identified. Our

study found a large proportion of clinically serious outcomes

associated with TAD, with cholestasis, drug-induced liver injury,

QT interval prolongation and renal impairment causing 50% of

all the outcomes. IMEs in isavuconazole were less, showing

superiority in drug safety perspectives. All these findings

suggest that physicians need to pay more attention to the use

of TAD. However, due to the limitations of FAERS, the current

study can only reveal a potential increase in the frequency of

these IMEs and does not directly prove a causal relationship

between the associated adverse reactions and the drugs. Further

clinical observation is needed to provide more evidence for the

potential AE and IME of TAD.
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